
Wimpelkette aus Moosgummi und Bändern
Instructions No. 296
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 40 Minutes

Combined with ribbons and designed with colour, this classic Foam sheets handicrafts product is transformed into beautiful decorations.
The material is easy to work with and is also ideal for the garden. This opens up completely new horizons.

It's so easy to make Foam sheets-pennants
For each pennant, a triangle measuring approx. 15 x 30 cm is drawn in pencil on the thick white Foam sheets and cut out with contour scissors. On both sides
of two pennants, light green Handicraft paint is wiped with a damp Paint sponge , on three pennants beige Handicraft paint. After the Handicraft paint has
dried, wipe the edges with the Ink Pads to create a special effect 

Simple flowers are drawn and cut out on thin white Foam sheets , then painted with Handicraft paint lavender, old pink and orange. From yellow Foam sheets
now the pistils are cut out and glued on. Both sides of the pennant are now pasted with decorative ribbons and flowers. From wire tendrils are offered and
stuck between the flowers. Finally, pierce holes in the pennants and string them on the jute string, knot the string between each pennant and decorate the
pennant garland with matching decorative ribbons 

Article number Article name Qty
652124-02 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmWhite 2
652117-02 Foam sheets-Plates, 1 mmWhite 1
652117-20 Foam sheets-Plates, 1 mmYellow 1
560078 VBS Craft paint, 15 ml 1
51859 Foam rubber adhesive 1
521536 VBS Double sided adhesive tape, 8 mm, 25 m 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
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